Landskap: Jämtland  
Upptecknat av: Fil. mag. E. Terner

Härad: 
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Född år i

Upptäckningen rör Sådd

1. Annarsmäss. – Horna gå över stål, —
2. Trettondagsmässstö – Kynnelsmässstö
3. Mottos med sitt långa skägg
4. Tiburtius, Petter Keart, Urbanus
5. Vekyrking i slättern
6. Valborgsmäss i Aprilsnö eisragö
7. Långfredagsris
8. Dymnelsreation
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(All materials reprinted from The Folkmines Project, 2019)
8.30 am (breakfast)

9. Yen - check on breakfast, housekeeping

10. Family - breakfast, housekeeping (skip coffee or decaf)

11. Check - ask what we can accommodate

12. Review - breakfast plan, check in, room service, etc.

13. Check - ask what we can accommodate

14. Family - breakfast, housekeeping (skip coffee or decaf)

15. Yen - check on breakfast, housekeeping

16. Review - breakfast plan, check in, room service, etc.

17. Check - ask what we can accommodate

18. Family - breakfast, housekeeping (skip coffee or decaf)

19. Yen - check on breakfast, housekeeping

20. Review - breakfast plan, check in, room service, etc.

21. Check - ask what we can accommodate

22. Family - breakfast, housekeeping (skip coffee or decaf)
When the sun rose, the dew was gone, and the mist was resolved. I
felt a sense of emptiness, a profound sorrow. The world was
nowhere. I wandered, lost in my thoughts, until I heard
a voice calling me. It was my friend, John, who had been
searching for me. Together, we decided to go on a journey.

John: "What's our destination, my friend?"
Me: "I don't know. But I feel we should do something."